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Anderson-6Public opinion is all important
MARCH 12, 1976

Mepl
The throne speech opening the^«■-president (adtninistration) “™rewer£r alm0reUU money" ‘’Tsîtement reïeÜch 3 b> pro^nce of^ew B^swiclTmay legislature last Tuesday attributed

James O Sullivan said 1 m -There’s a lot of noise in the the Association of Atlantic Univer- not accept even the commission's the restraints to limits placed on
sure what purpose would be serve , h sities expressed similar concern. (MPHEC) minimum recommend- contributions to post secondary

format? 7'TninJt ‘Sn/universities can survive ation, as present information education by the federal govern-
caDinet. unances lor more mu y b „ v on ^is vear s proposed budgets, a suggests, the New Brunswick ment.
are -remote, he said. O Sulli a Anfiprson sueeested the univer- continuation of this pattern would universities might face an even The Board of Governors meets 
said other groups, such as hospi a ,, mPHEC to conduct a have very serious long-term more difficult year than universi- March 23 at which which time
boards, school boards, and labou ^y seminar t0 explain to the effects on the quality and range of ties in the other Maritime financial problems will be

government the nature of the education in the region,” the provinces.” discussed,
problem.

‘‘Public opinion is all import
ant,” he said, cautioning against 
rash actions.

“I don t think the commission is 
going to take it lying down,” said 
Anderson.

New regulations regarding 
iarism were passed at 
Tuesday’s senate meeting, 
will appear in next 
calendar.

There was some debate ov 
report of the Student Standin 
Promotions Committee but 
adopted with very few 
Student senator Mike Mi 
said the regulations were to< 
as a student failed on a 
assignment may fail the < 
Therefore, he suggested 
students caught plagiar.zi 
allowed to submit a legi 
assignment. However, mos 
tors disagreed with this, anc 
rejected.

The report defined plagia 
the following way: “< 
verbatim or almost verbatii 
a source (such as copy 
material, notes, letters, b 
entries, etc.) without ackm 
ing this to be a quotal 
plagiarism. Also, taking 
someone else’s line of t 
argument, arrangement, a 
porting evidence (such

@1

Kennedy raps sexist scholarships
Discrimination by sex and those which are in direct Presently ID cards cost 50 cents 

The Federal governments anti- religion in respect to scholarships accordance with the human rights per card or a total cost of $2800. 
inflation program will not affect at UNB will be for the most part act will be accepted. One half of this cost is paid by the
tuition increases as this program halted, according to a letter sent to A last comment on the move, university, the other half £y the 
affects only increases where Gordon Kennedy by President Mike Bleakney stated. “We have student council, 
profits are being increased. John Anderson. got to kiss all the asses we can.” It is estimated that photo ID’s

Anderson also hinted at the Kennedy had informed Anderson Bleakney felt that if a person will cost in the range of $4,000 next 
meeting that the restraints might that there were several scholar- cannot give a scholarship accord- year (approximately 90 cents per 
hinder the university’s ability to ship awarded only to those of a ing to their own demands they card). Plasticized cards would cost

particular religion or sex. won’t give one at all. only 9 cents per card without the
It was decided that all scholar- Council also discussed the photo and a credit card type would 

ship whose benefactors are still feasibility of ID cards without cost only 13 cents per card,
living will be changed and only photographs. Presently the second biggest

tie-up at registration is the 
picture-taking for ID’s, according 
to administration, said Kennedy. 
Credit card type ID’s would 
greatly decrease the time factor in 
processing to approximately one 
third.
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All BRUNSWICKAN stattmembers

ORIENTATION —must attend the meeting SRC foi
Notice: UNB Studentson Monday March 15 at 7:00pm By PAT POTTER

A motion to form a s 
committee on student a 
passed during the March ' 
meeting.

The committee compose 
students and one SRC rep 
live will be directly respoi 
the council. Its purposi 
research the present stui 
system and improve it.

The Student Aid Commi 
endeavor to make all I 
information available 
students at large.

The committee will 
present government polii 
propose alternatives.

It will also act in liason

i
By Who: Orientation Executive

For What: Joining new Committee members for 
Orientation ’76 - ’77 week.

When: March 17, 1976 at 7 :30 p.m.

Where : Tillev Hall, Room 303

jnRm. 26 of the SUB

■ gaÏËtythÉÂtrÉ
I 550 QUEEN
■ 455-6132
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P.s. Remember to bring a pen or pencil!II They Look Like Rocks. 
Possess A High Intelligence.

Have No Eyes. 
And Eat Ashes.

They Travel In Your Car Exhaust 
They Make Fire...They Kill.

GAY?II UNB Art Centre PH
472-5695■ Light Sensitive Materials 

Workshop for Artists 

by Margot Lovejoy 

March 13 and 14

Sat. 10-12: Imagery for Light Sensitive Materials 
Sat. 2-4: Blue Printing (Cyanotype) of Pater 
Sun. 10 - 12: Making a Silkscreen Light Sensitive

The Public is Invited to Observe. No Admission 
Sponsored by the Canada Council, Beaverbrook Art 
Gallery and the UNB Art Centre.
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Pan<II
■

II By DAVE SIMM

Four panelists agreed 
night Maritime devela 
dependent on Maritime 
standing the “power r 
politics in Canada and t 
but could not concur on 
power lies.

The four included Un 
New Brunswick econoi 
Smith, St. Thomas 
economist Tom Good 
Provinces Economic C 
earch director Bruce I 
David Malcolm of the 
agriculture departmei 
development branch.

The discussion was 1 
second in four events sti 
8-11 as part of the 
University Service 
sponsored Developme 
ness Week.

Smith, who acted as 
concentrated on the 
issues of regional d 
criticizing the federal 
rial governments’ lack 
hensive policies integ 
ional improvement wit 
industrial scheme. De\ 
the region requires the 
of manufacturing
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II ART CENTRE6
W r

II !
The University Community 

is cordially invited to attend 

a reception for Margot Lovejoy 

at the UNB Art Centre,

...i

I Margot Lovejoy’s exhibition of silkscreens,
Homage to Neruda

continues in the Art Centre until March 31

Also showing: A Painter’s Pot-Pourri by Leo Ferrari and The 
Pewtersmith Studio Exhibition

I
■

II Memorial Hall

IWMWjI AVI m Saturday evening, March 13

from 8 to 10 p.m.

Margot Lovejoy's exhibition of

serigraphs, “Homage to Neruda

will be shown from March 9 to 31

She will be at the University to 
conduct a seminar in Light 
Sensitive Materials on March 13 
and 14, 1976.

Final 2 ShowsÇjne-Çampus ■ ’«s Sunday, March 14I m\ SHAMPOOTuesday, March 16Z PG| PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED
— I y! y " . VL \ H, '!», - ' ■» «2 5I - Warren BeattyBLACK CHRISTMAS

shows at 7 and 9 Keir Dullea

(if this film doesn't make your skin crawl its on too tight)
■ now playing II

■■
mat. Sat. and Sun. 2pm II All Films Tilley Auditorium 7:00 & 9:00 $1.25
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